
AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY 

CLASS- V  

SUBJECT- ENGLISH                                                                                                                                          MM-50 

SECTION-A ( KNOWLEDGE ) 16 M 

Q1 The following passage has not been edited. There are some errors which have been underlined. Find 

out the correct prepositions from the help box and rewrite the paragraph. (3) 

Sheena was sitting with a chair reading her favourite book. There was a knock on the door. She kept the 

book into the table and went at the door. A thief was hiding under the wall. He pushed her in the floor. 

(On, at, to, behind, into) 

Q2 Choose the correct verb form to fill up the blanks. (4) 

1) All except Ram ------ present. ( is, are ) 

2) My scissors ----- been stolen. (has, have) 

3) Either of the two books ---- yours. (is, are ) 

4) There ----- two birds on the branch. (is, are ) 

Q3 Underline the incorrect spellings in the following sentences and write the correct spellings in the 

space provided. (5) 

1) They are talking about a sene in the new Hindi movie. ------------ 

2) She has long and black hare. --------- 

3) Swich on the light.------ 

4) He new all the answers. --------- 

5) Can you here me? --------- 

Q4 Add the correct suffixes to the word given in the bracket and fill in the blanks. (4)  

1) The food is ------. (taste) 

2) He completed the work ------. (smart) 

3) She is a ------(help) girl. 

4) Everybody wants ------( free) 

Q5 Match the words with the synonyms.(2) 



A                                                         B 

1)enough                                   a)foe 

2)fate                                           b)sufficient 

3)embrace                                   c)destiny 

4)enemy                                        d)hug 

SECTION–B (UNDERSTANDING ) 10M 

Q1 You are Meena / Mohit of Adarsh Vidalaya, Noida. Write an application to the Principal of your 

school, requesting her to issue you school leaving certificate as your father has been shifted to 

Chandigarh.(6) 

Q2 You have lost your raincoat in the school. Write a notice in not more than 35-40 words requesting 

the finder to give it to you.(4) 

SECTION–C (APPLICATION) 8M 

Q1 Read the following paragraph and answer the questions that follow. (5) 

Kidzania provides children from age three to fourteen years, a chance to play the role of grown-ups. It is 

a kid’s world where they move about in streets having symbols like McDonald’s and Sony etc. Children 

move freely. A slow moving fire truck and ambulance are the only vehicles that pass by their side. It has 

a set up of a town with a hospital, cinema,hotel, mall, schools, bus stop etc. The town has  a roof 

painted indigo to look like an evening sky. The kids are given 50 kidzos to buy and enjoy everything 

there. Thus kidzos is the currency of Kidzania.  Kidzania gives children a demonstration of real life. 

Kidzania is a theme park based in Noida and Mumbai.  

1) Which vehicles are seen on the roads of Kidzania? 

2) At Kidzania children get the demonstration of real life. ( T/F) 

3) What is the colour of the roof and why? 

4) Where is Kidzania based? 

5) What is the currency of Kidzania? 

Q2 Draw a poster on “Save Environment, Save Mankind”. Write some measures to stop the 

environment pollution. (3) 

 

 



SECTION-D (ANALYSE) 8M 

Q1 Rewrite the following passages using the past indefinite form of the verbs given in the 

brackets.(3) 

Our cook (gets) up early in the morning. He (takes) a bath and (goes) to the market. He (brings) 

vegetables for us. He (cooks) food and (prepares) my tiffin box. 

Q2 Punctuate the following sentences.(3) 

1) i have lost sitas camera 

2) how old are you 

3) amritsar is known for the golden temple 

Q3 Choose the correct option. (2) 

1) The thief ran -------- he saw the thief. 

a) But   b) as soon as      c) as long as 

2) ----- behave properly, I will take you to the movie. 

a) But     b) or         c) if  

3) Tom knocked at the door ---- I opened it. 

a) If      b) or          c) and 

4) You can to Delhi by road ------ by air. 

a) As      b) or         c) but 

SECTION –E (CREATE ) 6M 

Q1 Look at the following picture and describe it in your own words.(3) 

 

 



 

 

Q2 Complete the following dialogue.(3) 

Tom: How many meals do you have in a day? 

Jim: ----------------------------------------------------. 

Tom: What is your favourite food? 

Jim: I like ----------------------------------------. 

Tom: Do you like Chinese food? 

Jim: No, ----------------------------------------------------. 

Tom: ---------------------------- restaurants with your family? 

Jim: No, I don’t. My mom enjoys cooking for us. 

Tom: --------------------------------------- snacks frequently? 

Jim: No, there are too many calories in the fast foods and I like to keep fit.  

 

  



SUBJECT- MATHEMATICS MM-50 

Q-1  Tick ( ) the correct answer . Each question carry 1mark.                    

1. A line segment has _________ end point. (8m) 

a. Two             b. one             c. three 

2. You get me as the answer when you add 1 to the largest- 3 digit         

number. Who am I? 

a.   999                   b. 1001                  c. 1000 

3. How many minutes are there in 11hour ? 

a. 1800                    b. 1600                 c. 660 

4. We need 2 bread slices to make 1 sandwich. How many bread slices 

are required to make 50 sandwiches? 

a.  100                   b. 50                     c. 150 

5.  The successor of 9,117 is __________ 

a.   9,108                    b.   9,218                           c.  9,118 

6.  Round off 164 to the nearest 10 is ________ 

a.     170                         b. 160                                  c. 150 

7.  How many days are there in a leap year? 

 a.    360                       b.  366        c.  365 

8. How much is 250 less than 600? 

a. 237      b.   750                        c.  350 

Q-2 Solve all the questions. Each question carry 2 marks.        (16m) 

1. Form the greatest and smallest 4 digit number with the given digit.-      

6,  7  ,  0  ,  5 

2. a) Find the sum of 12358 and 16424. 

b) Subtract and check the answer: 27897 and 5246. 

3. Arrange the following numbers in descending and ascending order. 

3638, 5120 , 1845 ,  74133 

4. a)Write the place value and face value of underlined digit  39678   

b) Write first two multiples of 26. 



5. Write the number 87650 in the international place value chart and 

also in words. 

6. Find the factors of 15 and 25. 

7. Find the product 5237 x 58.    

7. Write the numeral. 

(a)  Sixty nine lakh forty eight thousand six hundred and twenty one. 

      (b)  Seven lakh five hundred and eight 

8. Write number name in Indian place value system.  

     (a)  568064          b) 785601 

 Q-3 Each question carry 4 marks.      (4x3=12m) 

1. Find the common multiples of 4 and 8 by finding the multiples of 

each number to the 5th place and encircle the LCM. 

2. Aadhya and Sunil went for shopping. Aadhya bought 1243 

chocolates for kids. Sunil bought 165 less than Aadhya . How 

many chocolates did Sunil buy? 

3. Mr. Sharma’s family consumes 275L 500ml of water everyday and 

their neighbour consumes 345L 457ml everyday. How much is the 

total consumption of water of the two families per day? Who 

consumes more and how much? 

4. On Sunday, Mr. Suresh’s family wants to eat pizza. He ordered for 

9 pizzas. He gave Rs 819 to the delivery boy. What is the cost of 

each pizza? 

Q- 4. Each question carry 2 marks.                             (10m) 

(a)  Mrs. Singh jogged 2/5 of the park and her neighbour Mrs.Synna 

jogged 3/5 of the park. Who jogged more? 

(b)   5 men can sit in a car. What is the number of cars required        

for 4595 men? 

(c)  Rachel had Rs.1750 , his uncle gave him Rs. 550.  Rachel gave 

Rs.658 from the total amount to purchase a set of books of class V. 

How much amount is left with   him? 



(d)  Divide 1282 by 8 and verify the answer. 

(e )  Draw factor tree of 72  

Q5- Solve  .                                                                     (4m) 

 

1. Rohan took 13 rounds of a park that measures 765m in length. 

Ridhima took 12rounds of a park that measures 2Km 380m in length.  

Yashika took 17rounds of a park that measures 3km 172m in length. 

Answer the following questions: 

a) Find the distance covered by Rohan? 

b) Find the distance covered by Ridhima? 

c) Who covered more distance Ridhima or Yashika? And how much? 

 

 
 

  



SUBJECT- E.V.S.                      MM-50 

                                                     SECTION A- KNOWLEDGE 

A1. Identify the diagrams and fill in the blanks                                                                3 MARKS 

(HINTS- FUNGI, DIGESTIVE, HEART, BALANCED, DUNG) 

A. This diagram is representing ________________________ system. 

 

 
B. This diagram is showing ___________________on bread. 

 

 

C. __________________________diet   is shown in this diagram. 

 

 

A2. IDENTIFY THE CORRECT ANSWERS                                                                                      3 MARKS. 

(HINTS- WHISKERS, LINE, DIGESTION, FASHION, CURRENT) 

1. The ants move in a _______________. 

2. The tiger’s __________________are very sensitive and can sense movements in air. 

3. The process of breakdown of food is called__________________. 

A3. CAN YOU LIST THE TWO THINGS IN EACH CATEGORY                                                6 MARKS. 

(HINTS- BOTTLE CAP, GHEE, FUNGI, BUTTER, FOIL PAPER, BACTERIA) 

1. THINGS WHICH FLOAT ON WATER ___________,________________. 

2. MICROBES/ GERMS__________________,_____________________. 



3. FAT RICH FOOD ITEMS_________________,_______________. 

A4. WRITE TRUE OR FALSE.                                                                                        4 MARKS. 

1. Eagle is having strong sense of sight. 

2. Fishes give alarm call by electric signals. 

3. Glucose is sugar. 

4. National parks give protection to animals.. 

SECTION B-     UNDERSTANDING 

 B1. CLASSIFY THE FOLLOWING.                                                                                 4 MARKS 

On Sunday Ayesha’s cousin brother Hamid came to her house to play. As soon as he came he asked his 

aunt to make his favourite shakkarpara (a sweet dish). Ammi said, ‘let me come back from the 

market, then I will make some for you. Why don’t you help me? Take two glasses of water and put a 

bowl of sugar in it. Mix it till it dissolves. Following are some items classify them as SOLUBLE and 

INSOLUBLE substances. 

Sugar, salt, oil, chalk powder 

(HINT- INSOLUBLE MEANS THINGS THAT DO NOT DISSOLVE IN WATER AND SOLUBLE MEANS THINGS 

THAT DISSOLVE IN WATER) 

B2. INFERENCE                                                                                                              4 MARKS 

Sita was very sick. All day she was vomiting. By evening Sita was feeling weak and dizzy. Her father 

had to carry her to the hospital. The doctor said she needs to be given glucose drip. 

a. Why do you think the glucose drip was given to Sita? 

b. Predict what will happen if Sita will not be given glucose drip? 

( HINT- GLUCOSE IS SUGAR AND IT GIVES US ENERGY)   

 

B3. LETS MAKE A ROAD MAP.                                                                                   4 MARKS 

Reena want to go Maharashtra, Punjab, Rajasthan and Gujarat. Kindly help Reena to mark these 

states on the political map of India.  

 

 

 

MAHARASHTRA, PUNJAB, RAJASTHAN, GUJARAT 

SECTION C-   APPLICATION 

C1. You have washed your handkerchief and you want to dry it quickly. 

 What all can you do?                                                                                                                          4 MARKS  

C2. Use this picture and discover the conditions necessary for germination of a seed.        2 MARKS 



 
 

 

SECTION D -    ANALYSE 

D1. Let’s compare.                                                                                                                                      2 MARKS 

1. If we will keep mangoes outside for ten days they will get ____________________. 

2. But if we will make pickle of mangoes, they will get ______________________. 

 ( HINTS-PRESERVED, SPOILT) 

D2. If we will not save water then what will happen?       4m                                                                          

(HINT- THINK ABOUT PLANTS, ANIMALS, HUMANBEINGS)     

                          

SECTION E-CREATE  

E1. Krishna is planning a birthday party. 

 Decide a menu for her party that includes all the nutrients.                                                             2 MARKS   

 
                                

 E2.Imagine that you are a plant and you can walk. What would you like to do now?                                                            

2 MARKS                                                                        

 

 

 

 

 



AMimRq ieMfo knyfIAn AkYfmI 

       jmwq –  pMjvIN     ivSw –pMjwbI (AsweInmYNt)           ku~l AMk – 50                                                    

pRSn :- hyT ilKy pYirHAW nUM pVH ky pRSnW dy au~qr idau :     ( 8+5+13 ) 

1. hyT ilKy Axif`Ty pYryH nUM pVH ky pRSnW dy au~qr idE:- 

13  ApRYl , 1699  dw idn sI [gurUu jI ny dIvwn sjwieAw [QoHVI dyr bwAd gurUu goibMd isMG 
jI ie~k nMgI qlvwr lY ky drbwr iv~c hwzr hoey [auhnW ny ie~k isr dI mMg kIqI [ lok 
gurU jI dI ieh AnoKI mMg sux ky suMn ho gey [ ie~k is~K KVHw ho ky kihx l~gw mYN Awpxw 
isr dyx leI iqAwr hW [ guru jI aus nUM qMbU iv~c lY ky gey [QoHVI dyr bwAd gurU jI  
dIvwn iv~c iPr grj ky boly, "mYnUM ie~k isr dI loV hY [” ies qrHW pMj vwrI Awey [ pMj 
is~KW ny aunHW dI mMg pUrI kIqI [ 

1.  gurUu jI ny ikhVy idn dIvwn sjwieAw ? 

2. gurU jI kI lY ky drbwr iv~c hwzr hoey ? 

3. gurU jI ny iks cIz dI mMg kIqI ? 

4. is`K KVHw ho ky kI kihx l`gw ? 

5. gurU jI aus nUM _____ ivc̀ lY gey[  

6. lok gurU jI dI ikhVI mMg sux ky suMn ho gey ? 

7. gurU jI kI grj ky boly  ? 

8. ikMny is~KW ny gurU jI dI mMg pUrI kIqI ? 

 

2. kwiv-tukVI:- 

iml ky rhIey vYr iksy nwl pweIey nw, 
dys nUM ZYr dy kol gihxy pweIey nw[ 
jIvn dy iv`c kIqIAW bhuq kmweIAW ny, 
dys dy au~qoN ijMdVIAW Gol GumweIAW ny[ 
imhnq krIey kMm qoN jIA curweIey nw, 
dys nUM ZYr dy kol gihxy pweIey nw[ 
1. swnUM sB nwl kI nhIN pwauxw cwhIdw ? 
2. dys nUM ZYr dy nwl kI nhIN pwauxw cwhIdw ? 
3. jIvn dy iv`c AsIN kI kIqw hY ? 
4. dys qoN AsIN kI Gol GumwieAw hY ? 
5. swnUM iks qoN jIA nhIN curwauxw cwhIdw ? 
6. 3. ilMg bdlo:-1. nwnw-  2. dwdw-   3. rwjw-      4. DobI-   5. pMjwbI-  (5) 

4. vcn bdlo:- 1. ie`t-  2. Sihr-   3.ikqwb -      4. hvw-   5. kivqw-      (5) 



5.ASu~D/Su`D:- 1. ipNf-        2. ANb-        3.kunjI -           4. khwnI-                  
5. Kulw-           6.AwXw-                                                           (6) 

6.ivroDI Sbd:- 1.AkwS -      2. AOKw-        3.AMdr -        4. AMnHw-                  
5. AsIN-       6. AmIr                                                             (6) 

7.26-36q`k igxqI SbdW iv`c ilKo[                                                 (10) 

8. ic`qr vrnx:-                                                                    (5) 

 

                                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Am÷q e<Vo kYnyifXn AkwdmI 

k@w pWcvI< 

iv†X ihNdI 

Aswenmy<t                              pUxw~<k; 50A<k 

1 inMniliKq gd`Xw<S my< sy koe~ AwT s<zw SÑdo< ko cunkr ilKo-                           (4)  

  ivd`XwlX my< bÇcy pFqy hY[ hmny Ek kbUqr dyKw[ kbUqr iqnko< sy Go<slw bnw rhy Qy[ AwkwS my< p@I 
aVqy hY[ mohn kw Gr phwV pr hY[ nryS sdw myry swQ rhqw hY[ pyV hmy< CwXw dyqy hY[ ihmwlX pv~q sy g<gw 
ndI  inklqI hY[ Xh Bwrq kI pRmuK ndI hY[    

2 inMniliKq vw#Xo< my< sy shI kwl kw nwm ilKo-                                         (3) 

    k) vh dono< pF rh Qy[ 

    K) hvw bh rhI hUY] 

    g) sumn kl idØlI jwEgI[    

3 inMniliKq vw#Xo< ky il<g bdlkr ilKo-                                                (3) 

  k) CwZ pF rhw hY[  

  K) nOkr kwm kr rhw hY[  

  g) mwlI pODy lgw rhw hY] 

4 Anyk SÑdo< ky ilE Ek SÑd ilKo-                                                     (3) 

  k) km bolny vwlw- 

  K) ijsky mn my< dXw ho- 

  g) pRiqidn hony vwlw- 

5 inMniliKq muhwvro ky AQ~ ilKo-                                                     (3) 

   k) PUlw n smwnw-  

   K) cwdr sy bwhr pYr pswrnw- 

  g) e~d kw cWd honw- 



                                  Bwg-K 

1 inMniliKq gd`Xw<S pFkr pRÜno< ky aËqr ilKo-                                     (5) 

     jl ko jIvn mwnw jwqw hy [ jl ky ABwv my< jIv smudwX jIivq nhI< rh pwEgw [ 
jl kw apXog hm pIny, Kwny, nhwny my< krqy hY [ en kwXo~ ky ilE hmy< ávÇC jl kI 
AwvÜXkqw hoqI hY [ lyikn en idno< hmwry apXog kw jl pRdUi†q ho gXw hY [ jl my< Anyk 
pRkwr ky g<dy qËv Gul gE hY [ g<dy jl my< hwinkwrk kItwxu hoqy hY [ jo hmwry ávwáÌX ko 
hwin phu>cwqy hY [ hmy< jl ko pRdUi†q nhI< krnw cwihE[ 

    1 jl ko #Xw mwnw jwqw hY? 

    2 jl hmwry iks kwm Awqw hY? 

    3 jl my< #Xw Gul gXw hY? 

    4 jl ky ABwv my< kOn jIivq nhI< rh pwEgw? 

    5 vw#X bnwAo- hwinkwrk  

2 inMiniliKq vw#Xo< ky vcn bdlkr ilKo-                                    (3) 

   k) Ab AiDk bwq mq kro[ 

   K) myrw jUqw Pt gXw hY[ 

   g) ndI kw pwnI sUK gXw[ 

 1 ASudD vw#Xo< ko Sud`D krky ilKo-                                            (2)  

   k) asy BwrI duK huAw[ 

   K) ikqwb pr nhI< ilKo[ 

                                      Bwg-g 

1 A<ko ko SÑdo< my< ilKo-                                                                                                   (5) 

         11 sy 20 

 2 ivlom SÑd ilKo-                                                         (5) 

    k) idn     K)  Cotw     g) Awgy     G) ‚pr    V) dUr 



              

                               Bwg- G                                        (6) 

  1 smX hr ÛXi#q ky jIvn my< mhËvpUx~ hY] hmy< Apny sb kwm smX pr krny cwihE, #Xw Awp es bwq 
sy shmq hY ? Awp Apny smX kw sdupXog kYsy kr skqy hY? Apn ivcwr ilKo[ 

  2 Agr Awpko koe~ Kyl Kylny ky ilE khw jwE ,qo Awp kOn-sw Kyl Kylnw ps<d krogy? Awp Kyl my< 
ikn-ikn bwqo< kw ÍXwn rKogy? Apny ivcwr ilKo[ 

                                 Bwg-V                                       (8) 

pRwQ~nw pZ- mÍXw<qr my< Gr jwny ky ilE pRDwnwcwXw~ jI ko pRwQ~nw-pZ ilKo[ 

   AnuÇCyd -gxq<Z idvs 

 


